
Blackwatch For Trusted Security

Blackwatch Security Syndicates offers an expansive range of superior security
services for all necessities. Lieutenant Colonel Janaka Ritigahapola RSP psc FISF,
Chairman, established Blackwatch Security Syndicates after serving in the army
commando regiment for 20 years. He works closely with his team and uses his
comprehensive experience to ease the burden of potential threat. At the entrance
to the office, a military helmet with a baron knife pierced through, stands on top
of  a  marble  slab  with  the  words  ‘Who Dares  Wins’.  This  reflects  the  firm’s
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concept.  Lt  Col  Janaka  Ritigahapola  explained,  “If  you  don’t  have  a  proper
strategy to protect your unit, invading forces can overcome you. We usually wear

Blackwatch Is Dedicated To Deliver Quality In Every Aspect And Fulfil
Customer Satisfaction.

a helmet for protection, but the baron knife has speared it.  So you must be
cautious  when  selecting  your  security.  Therefore,  we  are  continuously
researching, evaluating, and monitoring data and feedback through our advanced
technology  systems.”  The  firm  provides  customized  security  services  for
companies,  residential  properties and special  events.  A team of  professionals
diligently  serve  to  assure  smooth  operations.  Blackwatch selects  clients  who
ensure the well-being of the security officer. Lt Col Janaka Ritigahapola said, “We
schedule  12-hour  shifts;  their  job  demands  them to  be  vigilant.  So  we  are
considerate towards the clients who understand the need to provide them with
basic amenities.”  Before deploying guards on assignments, an expert training
team prepares all recruits to handle any situation. Blackwatch is dedicated to
deliver quality in every aspect and fulfil  customer satisfaction. Lt Col Janaka
Ritigahapola  said,  “I  wish  to  thank  Major  Nissanka  Senadhipathi,  Chairman,
AvantGarde Security Services for supporting me during the early days of the
formation of Blackwatch Security Syndicates.”

Blackwatch Security Syndicates; 555/2/B/2,  Kaduwela Road, Thalangama North,
Battaramulla;  (+94  11)  567  8767;  blackwatchsecurity@gmail.com;
blackwatchsrilanka.com;  Opening  Hours:  Monday–  Friday  8.30am–5.30pm,
Saturday  8.30am–1.30pm;  On-call–24  hours  


